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The Library On Noah’s Ark

step, their boots sink
W ithintoeach
a spongy, yielding mat of

Continued on pages fou r and five
Stiff spikes o f resilient saltmarsh cord
grass meet each rising tide, while its
more delicate cousin, saltmeadow cord
grass, is twisted into swirling cowlicks
by the wind.

Swett M arsh
Expands
Back River
Conservation Area

chill w inter winds swept
A sthrough
Maine, black ducks,

mallards and other wintering waterfowl tucked head beneath wing and
took refuge in the state’s few salt
marshes. Fortunately for them, Duck
Stamps, sold at $2.50 a clip to hunters
1 and col^ctors, protect duck habitat

a

Wildlife (MDIFW) dipped into its
Duck Stamp fund to complete, with
1 help from the Conservancy, a 123S acre acquisition in the heart of the
| Back River. This kind of salt marsh
habitat, representing no more than
four-tenths of one percent of wet
and more. Late this fall, M aine’s lands in Maine, is critical not only
Department of Inland Fisheries and
Continued on page two
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BRUCE KIDMAN

sphagnum moss. It is like crossing a
270-acre waterbed overspread with
hummocks and hollows.
On this September afternoon, two
figures with backpacks sprouting
survey stakes and boots immersed in
peat-brown water move purposefully
across Marble Fen, a Conservancy
preserve in Aroostook County. Botan
ists Sally Rooney and Jill Weber are
flagging off a series of three meter
square plots and speaking in Latin.
“Andromeda p o lifo lia ” calls Sally
Rooney. “Photinia melanocarpa, Sarracenia purpurea." Bog-rosemary, black
chokeberry, pitcher plant. These and
20 other plants are found within this
single plot.
Rooney steps forward, the sodden
muck surrendering her boot with a
slow sucking sound. Bending, she

plucks a long, grass
like stem and exam
ines what looks like a
miniature pine cone
on its tip. “Yellow
eyed grass,” she con
cludes.
Jill Weber notes the Jill Weber tests the acidity o f water at Marble Fen,
findings on an alum one o f many factors used to characterize the site
and to evaluate its ability to support diverse
inum clipboard. “Any
plant and animal life over time.
laricina?" she asks.
“No, too wet for tamarack,” responds an ecological reserve. They are one
Rooney, testing the density of the moss of four teams who, during the past
by burying her fist into the mass of two years, have painstakingly exam
ined over 80 sites on public lands and
tightly packed peat at their feet.
As they have on saltwater islands, on private preserves and sanctuaries
coastal mountains and inland forests, throughout Maine as part of a study
Rooney and Weber are constructing a triggered by the Maine Legislature
detailed inventory of plants, animals seven years ago and now sponsored
and natural features at one more area by the Maine Forest Biodiversity
that might - or might not - qualify as Project. What are ecological reserves
and why are teams of naturalists
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because the natural re
sources we are charged
with protecting are fin
ite too, as is the time we
have to do this work.
All this needs to go
into the equation as we
choose which tasks and
which tools will best
serve our mission.
asks and tools. That phrase
echoed in my mind as 1 reviewed
the draft copy for this newsletter. Our
mission to protect the diversity of
plants and animals on earth is as
unambiguous as it is ambitious. But
how we carry this important work
forward is all about choices, usually
choices of the right tasks and the right
tools to accomplish them.
Risks and rewards. These are the
corollaries to those choices. The old
saw about nothing ventured nothing
gained keeps its edge through time.
Our resources are finite and we need
to find efficient ways to leverage them

T
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, the article describing the eco
logical reserve concept, presents one
task we hope the whole State of Maine
will embrace, the protection of ex
cellent examples of representative
Maine landscapes. The Maine Forest
Biodiversity Project is taking a hard
look at this task and discussing the
tools that might accomplish it.
Swett Marsh (Swett Marsh Expands
Back River Conservation Area) is an
excellent example of the kinds of sites
we hope to protect, a Maine salt marsh
ecosystem with functions irreplaceable

A rk

in nature. The loss of these natural
resources is a risk too great for our
generation to contemplate; the rewards
for future generations too great to
ignore.
On pages six and seven, we highlight
Lands In Good Hands, stewardship
responsibilities being assumed by some
of our conservation partners. Think of
these examples as the right placement
of stewardship responsibilities: in
many cases that means lands in local
hands.
Choosing Fire is all about tasks and
tools, not to mention risks and re
wards. Using fire to fight fire always
has a slightly counterintuitive feel to
it, but denying fire to plant and animal
communities that depend upon its
restorative power is counterintuitive as
well. The wise and careful use of
prescribed burning in fire dependent
ecosystems such as pine barrens will
be essential to preventing dangerous
wildfires there, as well as maintaining

Swett M arsh
c o n t in u e d f r o m p a g e o n e
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to wintering, breeding and migrating
waterfowl but to other birds, fish,
amphibians, reptiles, insects, plants
and people.
With the addition of this land to state
and private conservation holdings in
the area, the Maine Wetlands Pro
tection Coalition (described in the fall
1996 M aine Legacy) has created a
“sweet spot” of over 700 near-contig
uous acres of salt marsh and upland
along a stretch of the Back River. Field
work contracted by The Nature Con
servancy last summer confirmed that
this is one of a very few areas of salt
marsh in the lower Kennebec that has
not been ditched, drained or mowed
in the past. It is a pristine example of
increasingly scarce high and low salt
marsh.
The purchase of the Swett Marsh
required some interesting real estate
transactions. To complete this acqui

Salt marshes are among the most productive o f all ecosystems: organic materials
originating in the salt marsh contribute to nutrient-rich waters which shellfish and
finfish, many of commercial importance, use fo r spawning and nursery grounds.

sition, the Maine Chapter assisted the
state in accepting, trading and trans
ferring a diverse set of property
interests. The property was held in
equal undivided interests by two
families, and included a rustic “duck
camp” at the edge of a wide stretch of
this pristine salt marsh.
In step one, the Conservancy ac

cepted a generous donation from John
Calhoun of Georgetown of his family’s
50% interest in the ownership the duck
camp and 123 acres of what is known
as the “Swett Marsh”. In the next step,
the Maine Chapter acted as an inter
mediary to allow the other property
owners to exchange and sell parts of
their 50% interest in the same property.

natural processes.
In an upcoming column, I will take
up this theme of tasks and tools again.
The Maine Chapter has just completed

a strategic plan which will take us to rewards. I am anxious to share our
the year 2004. We have had to make plans with you.
some very hard choices, weighing
significant risks against significant

Gifts come in all
X'
amounts. As 1 write, we
are processing an outpouring of
contributions which have arrived in
response to our Annual Appeal. These
donations make it possible for The
Nature Conservancy to protect vul
nerable habitats and to ward off threats
that plants and animals are themselves
powerless to escape.
One donation arrived last month
from a woman in Florida. Its impact
was disproportionate to its amount,
because it underscored so clearly our
responsibility to use all contributions
to our work with the utmost respect,
prudence and care.
In the envelope was a one dollar bill
and a short note. “Wish I could give

more,” it read. She said her first visit
to Maine had been in the 1920s and
she hoped to visit this summer. When
she does, I want her to be able to say
we used that dollar well.
Thus I was particularly pleased that
Money Magazine recently highlighted

The Nature Conservancy in an
article Which Charities Merit Your
Money. The Nature Conservancy
ranked 7th out of the top 25 major
groups, the only environmental
organization to reach the list.

Above and below, scenes from a recent
field trip to Sunkhaze Meadows
National Wildlife Refuge, another
important wetland complex protected
with the help o f The Nature
Conservancy. Paddling below, Jo e and
Mary Lee Lynch, with daughter
Jacqueline in the middle; Their son
Joseph hitched a ride with John Miller,
and Judy Holland, above.

(MDIFW cannot trade land that it owns
or takes title to without a lengthy and
cumbersome approval process.)
Once all the deeds and other paper
work stopped flying, the end result was
the permanent protection of 12 1 acres
of marsh, now owned by MDIFW, and
a conservation restriction held by
MDIFW on 2 acres that limits future

BILL SILLIKER, JR.

expansion and use of the duck camp.
In this case, the use of Duck Stamp
monies and the Maine Chapter’s
private assistance allowed the state to
protect habitat, meet a complicated
set of landowner objectives and
minimize overall acquisition costs,
Something to quack about.
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continued from page one

scouring wetlands, woodlands, sandplains and mountaintops in search of
good places for them?
Try to envision the Maine landscape.
Did you think of vast forests? Waveworn coasts? Rugged mountains?
Thousands of lakes, miles of freeflowing rivers, island archipelagos,
broad bays, grasslands, barrens and
bogs? If not, think of Maine as it really
is - a state with one of the richest arrays
of intact ecosystems east of the
Mississippi, a distinction it holds for
two basic reasons.
One, the state contains a striking
variety of climates, landforms and
plant communities, all varying east to
west from ocean to mountains and
north to south from cold-tolerant
forests to temperate woodlands. And
two, Maine has yet to suffer the massive
development which has impoverished
the natural landscapes of other states.
But Maine is changing and pressures
such as development and intensive
land use may place many of these
ecosystems at risk. Many believe that
Maine has a duty to learn from the
experience of other states, to protect
high quality, intact examples of eco
system types before we face, as they
have, the necessity of restoring their
remnants.
What Maine retains are over 100
different ecosystem types. You are
likely to pass 30 or 40 on a drive from
Portland to Bangor. They carry descrip
tive names like hardwood floodplain
forest, riverwash barrens, Atlantic
white cedar swamp or back-barrier salt
marsh. Because they are defined by
such factors as climate, topography,
soils, hydrology and associated plant
and animal life, they flow one into the
other as water tables drop, slopes
steepen, soil covers thin or mean
temperatures plummet.
And that is good. It means that
assemblages of perhaps five, six, seven
or more ecosystems per site already
receive a degree of protection on some
private preserves and on some public
lands. Take the Conservancy’s 5,0004 - Maine Legacy, Winter 1997

T h e L i b r a r y O n N o a h ’s A r k . . .

Above, Sally Rooney and Jill
Weber plan their next steps as
they inventory Marble Fen, a
peatland in Aroostook County
distinctive fo r its well-developed
linear pattern o f ridges and pools
running perpendicular to the flow
o f water. At right, after flagging
off a three meter square sampling
plot, they list plant species
and hydrologic factors.

acre Big Reed Forest Reserve for
example.
Big Reed is best known as the largest,
contiguous old-growth forest in New
England, but meet it anew through its
assemblage of ecosystem types: mixed
hardwood-spruce-fir forest, sedge
meadow, beaver flowage, deep emer
gent marsh, rocky headwater stream,
spruce slope forest community, monomictic lake, northern white cedar
swamp, cove forest and more. What
makes this such an exceptional reserve
is the fact that it encompasses an entire
watershed. That means that, to the
extent possible, many of the dynamic
natural processes through which these
ecosystems sustain themselves are
protected as well.
And because Big Reed is not managed

for commercial purposes, it serves as
an excellent site for research and
establishing benchmarks. The effects
of climate change, airborne pollutants,
and other pervasive impacts can be
studied here in isolation from direct
human activities. As one forest re
searcher put it, “there is a lot to leam
from studying a forest doing what a
forest does.”
Maine’s large number of ecosystem
types reflects the variety of climates
and biophysical conditions encount
ered moving from one region of the
state to another. Big Reed Reserve in
northern Maine would be a less
effective control site for those con
cerned about the impact of acid rain
in southern Maine, or, quite obviously,
on a salt marsh in Merrymeeting Bay.

. . . A H e r it a g e F o r F u t u r e G e n e r a t io n s

Other benchmark reserves would be
needed to inform those interested in
monitoring the health of ecosystems
in those regions.
A study commissioned by the Nat
ural Resources Council of Maine in
1988 underscored the importance of
reserves for research, benchmarking
and public education and suggested
that such reserves could also con
tribute to the protection of biological
diversity in Maine. A 1989 Resolve
introduced in the Maine Legislature
recognized these factors and called for
a study of the ecological reserve
concept and its application to Maine.
The Resolve found that:
. “rapid changes are occurring
in our environment, including the
land, water, atmosphere and climate,
as a result of human activities;
. in order to identify and
understand the impacts of these
changes it is necessary to study and
monitor undisturbed ecosystems;
. the State has a vital interest
in maintaining examples of the State’s
characteristic ecosystems in their
natural state to provide ecological
benchmarks in a changing world;
. these areas can provide
important opportunities for the public
to learn about the State’s natural

heritage.”
The study envisioned by that Resolve
was authorized by the Legislature and
carried out by the State Planning Office
and a report was submitted to the
Maine Legislature in 1993 (An Eco
logical R eserve System F or M aine:
Benchmarks In A Changing Landscape).

That 90-page report presented a
compelling case for ecological reserves
in Maine, provided an excellent intro
duction to the intricacies of reserve
selection, discussed reserves in other
states and detailed a process by which
796 private conservation and public
parcels in Maine were winnowed down
to 60 likely candidates.
In 1994, the Maine Forest Bio
diversity Project, a diverse coalition of
forest landowners, state and federal
agency staff, conservation profes
sionals, researchers and educators,
chose to pursue the completion of the
study as originally conceived by the
Legislature. Public landowners, along
with private conservation landowners,
offered their lands as places where
researchers could design hypothetical,
pilot reserves (and contributed to the
inventory costs in most cases). The
public, policy makers and other
stakeholders will be able to use these
pilot reserves to assess the implications

of actually establishing a system of
reserves in Maine.
Janet McMahon, who had authored
the State Planning Office report, was
asked to conduct comprehensive on
the ground inventories of the most
likely sites, coordinating with state
agencies on public lands and private
conservation groups on their lands.
During the past two field seasons,
McMahon’s crews have covered a lot
of ground. Among their inventory
sites were Conservancy preserves
(Crystal Bog, Waterboro Barrens and
Saco Heath among them ), stateowned lands such as Baxter State Park
(which alone hosts over 30 ecosystem
types), Reid State Park, IF&W lands
around Mt. Agamenticus, Bureau of
Parks and Lands’ units at Bigelow and
Nahmakanta and national sanctuaries
like Moosehorn National Wildlife
Refuge and the White Mountains Na
tional Forest.
While a substantial amount of
analysis and planning lies ahead, it is
clear that a great many of Maine’s
native ecosystems lie within these
sites. What changes in management
would be required to truly protect the
natural processes will differ site by
site, but they could serve as a firm
foundation for public discussion of
the costs and benefits of establishing
a collection of reserves that, together,
could encompass examples of the
Maine landscapes we inherited from
our forebears.
As Jill Weber prepared to hike out
of Marble Fen last September, she
paused for one last look at this Maine
treasure, glad that this remarkably
diverse wetland complex remained in
good health.
“When you read of other states,” she
said, “the stories are about the dif
ficulties in trying to restore what has
been lost. Here, most of our eco
systems are still intact. To create a
collection of ecological reserves would
be like constructing a reference library.
Each volume in that library would
contain part of Maine’s heritage.”
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Kezar Lake
W atershed

Lovell Land
TheTrustGreater
took on an ambi

LAND VEST

tious challenge last year when
it announced plans to protect
over a mile of frontage on two
western Maine lakes: 603
acres along the shores of
Heald and Bradley Ponds just
northeast of Kezar Lake in
Lovell.
By mid-December, land
trust president Howard Cor
win was able to announce
mission accomplished thanks
to hard work and a coalition
of local, state and federal
conservation organizations.
The largest financial contrib
ution, $ 100 ,000, came from The 603-acre protected area will be transferred to the Town o f Lovell as a recreation and
The Nature Conservancy conservation area. It includes nearly the entire eastern shore o f Bradley Pond shown above.
from a generous bequest left Kezar Lake can be seen in the background with the White Mountains skirting the horizon.
by Mrs. Francis Crane.
The property, which in
However, the James River Corporation provided a $50,000 challenge grant
cludes nearly the entire western shore Foundation agreed to sell the property and additional funding came from The
of Heald Pond and a substantial for $400,000, with The Conservation Bingham Betterment Foundation, the
amount of frontage on Bradley’s south Fund serving as intermediary. The Town of Lovell and 350 private con
bay, had been listed at $695,000. National Fish and Wildlife Foundation tributors.

M ill Creek The tidal waters o f Mill
Creek flow beneath Route 88 in Falmouth.
20-acre Mill Creek Preserve is a narrow
band o f salt marsh and upland that can be
follow ed upstream by foot or canoe. Last
month the Conservancy transferred the
preserve to the Falmouth Conservation
Trust along with restrictions that will
ensure its continued management as a
nature preserve. Whenever the Maine
Chapter transfers a preserve, a reverter
clause in the deed provides fo r its return to
the Conservancy should the recipient ever
find itself unable to maintain the preserve.
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D oughty Point and Island

ownership and m anagement of the
Doughty Point and Island Preserve after
a quarter century of Conservancy stew
ardship. Trust president Walter “Doc”
Phillips brought a notepad to complete
his baseline report and Conservancy land
steward Kyle Stockwell brought maps.
Both of these were augmented by a more
intimate knowledge of the land: that was
carried by Sam Alexander, a member of
the land trust board whose family has
owned adjacent property since the early
1800s.
The 42-acres of Doughty Point are
landlocked with only an ancient and
currently obscure right of way lending
any likelihood of access by land. And that
is fine with the new owners. As the
Conservancy transferred its title, it also
transferred responsibility for keeping faith
with the intentions of Donald and Harriet
Macomber and Robert and Jeanne Zottoli
who donated the property in the early
1970s and stipulated that it be kept in its
natural state.

BRUCE KIDMAN

one final property walk before
ItthewasHarpswell
Heritage Trust accepted

Identifying boundary lines,
right, are Sam Alexander, Doc
Phillips and Kyle Stockwell.
Above right, the three check
out the newly-established
eagles nest on Doughty Point
Island. Doc and his wife,
Joan, are preserve stewards
fo r the Conservancy’s Upper
Goose Island Preserve as well.

The Conservancy is pleased
to place this nature sanctuary
in Harpswell into the reliable
hands of the local land trust.
As if in celebration, a pair of
eagles recently took up
their residence on tiny
Doughty Island.

Lane’s Island

The Conservancy has recently signed a
management agreement with the Town o f Vinalhaven which
form alizes a long-standing arrangement. The Town will continue to
maintain and manage 43-acre Lane’s Island Preserve, benefiting from
consultation with the Vinalhaven Land Trust. The popular preserve
with its open windswept coast and rolling heathlike meadows is
located on the southern tip o f the island.
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Choosing
Fire

At left, a member
o f the fire crew
holds down her
position on the
perimeter o f a
prescribed burn.
Earlier, the fire
boss made sure all
conditions were
within the limits
set by the
prescription and all
participants knew
their duties.

P

icture Smokey Bear in a bright
yellow flame-resistant jump
suit. He casts a steely eye at the
slowly moving clouds above, asks
his assistant for a reading of the
relative humidity and checks his
charts (for what seems the hun
dredth time in the last hour).
Shifting his burly shoulders to
adjust the 50-pound water tank on
his back, Smokey raises a walkie a
talkie to his muzzle.
“Alright,” he growls, a bear of
few words. “W ind’s right, ground
moisture’s within range and pumper
truck’s in position. You know the drill.
Stay in contact.”
With that, Smokey lowers his drip
torch to the ground, igniting leaves,
pine needles and grasses as he walks.
The fire seems to hesitate as if won
dering which way to move. Then a puff
of breeze sends it crackling over the
ground toward the distant line of men
and women in orange and yellow suits.
Within 40 or 50 feet of the waiting fire
crew, the fire confronts a broad black
band of burnt ground and, starved for
fuel, falters and dies - all according to
plan.
Times have changed for Smokey
Bear and for everyone concerned about
wildfire and the role of fire in nature.
Each year millions of acres across the
country, from forests to grasslands, are
intentionally set afire with the bles
sings of fire chiefs, forest and park
services, timber companies, conser
vationists - even neighbors who
understand the need to make the
landscape around their homes less
combustible.
These are called prescribed burns
because the conditions under which
they take place are rigidly set forth in
a set of conditions scientifically
tailored to each site. These controlled
fires are necessary, even desirable, in
part because we simply became too
good at putting fires out. From a fire
8 - Maine Legacy, Winter 1997

prevention standpoint, as
well as ecologically, that
has brought unintended
consequences.
One result of our unpre
cedented success at sup
pressing fire is that un
precedented amounts of
natural fuel have built up
in places like forest floors.
When lightening strikes
or campers are careless, the resulting
fires bum longer, hotter and faster than
even a century ago. This is dangerous,
expensive and destructive of plant,
animal and human habitat.
In the half century since Smokey
Bear became a symbol for caution,
scientists, firefighters and foresters
have reached the same conclusion: fire
is a necessary part of nature. Over the
millennia, the world around us has
evolved in response to fire, adapted to
it and come to depend upon it.
For many people, understandably,
fire is foremost a destructive force. In
Maine, the memory of the 1947 fires
which consumed forests, farms and
whole towns is still fresh enough to
ensure a healthy respect for fire
running wild. Dust dry conditions and
decades of tinder built up on a land
scape protected by increasingly effec
tive fire suppression efforts combined
for tragic consequences. To some, it
may seem ironic that the best way of
preventing devastating wildfire is often

by using controlled fire.
Of course, people use fire for many
purposes. Cattle ranchers out west
bum pastures to improve forage. Forest
managers in the south use fire to
remove unwanted species in woodlots.
State wildlife departments use fire to
maintain habitat for game species.
Here in the northeast, fall skies blacken
as blueberry barrens are burnt to return
nutrients to the soil.
The Nature Conservancy has been
conducting prescribed burns for
several decades with yet another focus.
Many plants and animals, even whole
ecosystems, need fire to survive. The
grassland community at Kennebunk
Plains, where we have conducted
controlled burns for some years, is an
example.
The Plain’s population of the global
ly rare Northern Blazing Star not only
responds to fire by bursting into
profuse (almost outlandish) bloom in
the year following a prescribed burn,
but insect predation on its seeds drops
TOM RUMPF

B. WASHA

With its thick protective bark charred and the ground about it blackened
by cinders, this pitch pine shows one more adaptation to fire,
resprouting from its base only a month after the Long Island blaze.

from 90 to 10 percent. Here also,
grassland birds like the Grasshopper
Sparrow depend on occasional fire to
remove accumulated natural debris so
they can construct their nests on the
ground and use ground trails for escape
from predators.
Elsewhere, the Conservancy uses fire
to maintain and reinvigorate tallgrass
prairies, savannas and wetlands,
conducting burns at some 175 sites
each year. While the primary goal is to
restore to nature a force as elemental
and necessary as wind and water, the
removal of years of accumulated duff
- fuels - is often a key objective. Such
accumulations make wildfires wilder
while areas where prescribed burns
have taken place often serve as fire
breaks, holding uncontrolled burns in
place long enough for firefighters to
stamp them out.
When the Maine Chapter acquired
the 2,100-acre Waterboro Barrens
Preserve in 1992 and 1993, one of the
first tasks was to establish a fire history

for the barrens. This was done by
searching town records, newspaper
files, the memories of local citizens and
even the pollen records stored in the
sediments of area ponds. The next two
steps are telling as well.
The Conservancy comprehensively
identified and mapped natural fire
breaks, staging areas for fire response
teams, water sources, abutting property
and types of vegetation cover. The
barren’s network of dirt roads and trails
were also mapped and numbered signs
set in place to direct fire crews. Then,
with input from local fire officials and
the Maine Forest Service, we wrote a
forest fire response plan and shared it
with these partners.
In part, the plan declares that any
wildfire on the preserve will be
suppressed and that the safety of
neighbors and their property will be
paramount. Within these principals
the Conservancy is creating and
maintaining firebreaks and studying
means of limiting the potential for

catastrophic wildfire in the future by
reducing such accumulated fuel as
down timber, duff and litter. This may
call for selectively reintroducing fire
under tightly controlled conditions.
That outcome would benefit the
pitch pine/scrub oak barrens as well.
The barrens is a fire-dependent com
munity With fire, ground is cleared for
pine seeds to generate into seedlings
which will eventually replace old pines
in the canopy The scrub oak respond
prodigiously to fire as well, sending out
shoots almost as soon as the smoke has
cleared.
This story of fire and regeneration
of a pine barrens community was
played out recently on Long Island NY,
but the story also told what un
controlled fire can do when it has been
kept too long at bay. A wildfire tore
through 5,000 acres where the duff had
been accumulating for decades. In
areas where the fire touched down
lightly, pine cones sprung open and the
air was soon feathered with thousands
of silky seeds. A year later the ground
was covered with emerald green
seedlings.
However, much of the barrens was
subjected to fire so intense that trees
and cones were consumed and the
sandy soil sterilized by the heat. Twelve
homes also fell victim, despite the best
efforts of 2,200 firefighters.
Choosing fire is really a false choice.
The question is what kind of fire.
Experts from across the country have
come to recognize that fire can be
delayed, but only delayed. We ignore
its inevitability, along with its cleansing
and restorative powers, at our own
risk.
Working with land managers, for
esters and biologists, the Conservancy
is preparing the ground for healthier
habitats and safer communities. By
introducing fire under highly con
trolled and scientifically-tested con
ditions, we strive to be both good stew
ards of biodiversity and responsible
members of the greater community.
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Winter
1997
Field
Trips

1 . Snowshoes

at Appleton Bog
Appleton, Saturday, February
1997;
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

22,

TOM RUMPF

Strap on your snowshoes and join
Maine Chapter Land Steward Kyle
Stockwell in an exploration of the
winter ecology of Appleton Bog.
This preserve protects the north
ernmost Atlantic white cedar swamp
in North America. In some areas,
the cedar crowd together at a density
of 1,000 per acre. Bring a high-energy lunch and plenty to
drink. Very strenuous
2.

Canoe To Indian and Fowl Meadow Islands
Embden, Saturday, May 1 1997; 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

7,
Located in the quiet reaches of the upper Kennebec River,
Indian and Fowl Meadow Islands support undisturbed
floodplain forest communities. Biologist Josh Royte of
Woodlot Alternatives will lead this canoe trip over fast,
flat water between Solon and North Anson. We will stop
for lunch and a look at early spring wildflowers.
Participants must provide their own canoes, paddles, life
jackets and lunches. Some canoeing experience required.
3 . Those that Fly/Those that Crawl.
Diversity at Mount Agamenticus
York, Saturday, May 10, 1997; 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Naturalists Carollee Ferris and Linda Gurtman will lead
this trip to the foothills of Mount Agamenticus. We will be
watching the sky for spring migrants and the ground for
amphibians as we walk along a stream, by an apple orchard
and through a marsh (on an old trolley track). Carollee
and Linda will also share their knowledge of the area’s
cultural history. Bring a snack and plenty to drink.
Moderate

Work Day Opportunities

Saco Heath Preserve
Saco
Saturday, May 31, 1997 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m
Annual boardwalk maintenance.
Waterboro Barrens Preserve
Waterboro
Saturday, June 7, 1997 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m
Trail maintenance and sign posting with a bit of shrub
cutting (a small experiment on the operation of frost
pockets in a glacially-formed barrens)
If you would like to participate, please contact Nancy
Sferra at 490-4012.
10 - Maine Legacy, Winter 1997

Susan Currier o f Caribou and her daughter Jessica,9, tried
their hands at plant identification during the Salmon Brook
Lake Bog field trip, one o f a dozen we offered at our annual
meeting in Aroostook County last September. At right, Annee
Tara o f South Freeport stands ready with the Latin name.

Field Trip Reservation Guidelines

A must. PLEASE CALL the Maine Chapter at
(207) 729-5181 during business hours. Space is limited to 15
persons per trip and phone reservations are accepted strictly
on a first come, first served basis. If space is available when
you call, you will be asked to send in the fee. Fee: Non-refundable $15 per person, adult or child. Weather, etc: Trips
will be held rain, shine or snow - so please dress appropri
ately. Restroom facilities are not available. Bring a beverage,
lunch or snacks depending on the time.
Reservations:

embers have been trem endously

M Lgenerous in fulfilling our wish list requests.

Can you help?
. affordable seasonal housing for the May-August
Cf±
period in the Portland to Bath vicinity, for our
seasonal Plover-Tern Biologist; . hand-held
J
pruners;. first aid kits;. a mobile cellular flipphone
SZ
for field use;. 10-15 horsepower outboard motor
GO
^ . in good working order;. a current set of nautical
charts for the Maine coast. If you can provide any
1^
of these items, please call Sue Hastings: 729-5181.
ur sincere thanks go to: Gretchen Rathgeber CZ)
for sorting samples from our Waterboro
Barrens insect inventory; Roger Baston for
Southern Maine Office support; School Around Us <D
in Arundel for Kennebunk Plains garbage pickup;
Doreen Metcalf for the use of her tractor at Saco t G
Heath; Larry Hancock and German Auto Service s in Saco for plowing the Saco Heath Preserve =5
parking lot this winter; Pat and Grace Sferra for a
socket wrench set.

O

o

Thanking

If You’d Rather Not Leave
Your
IRA
To
The
IRS...
any of us are providing for our $1,243,020 of your IRA might be
Mretirements and, hopefully, our

families through individual retirement
accounts or IRAs. (It’s estimated that
wealth is accumulating in 401(k)’s,
403(b)’s, Keogh plans, IRAs and other
plans at a rate exceeding $1 trillion
annually.) For many families, retire
ment plan benefits and funds ac
cumulated in IRAs will eventually
become the single most significant
portion of the family’s assets and
financial security.
However, there’s a price to be paid
for all that “tax-advantaged” wealth
accumulated during your lifetime:
upon your death, the tax man comes
back with a vengeance. Distributions
of retirement fund assets to your heirs
may be subject not only to estate taxes,
but also to income and possibly special
taxes: e.g., the 15% additional estate
tax on excess retirement fund ac
cumulation.
For example, let’s assume you’re a
widow who’s had a successful business
career and leaves an estate of
$3,100,000. Your estate consists of
$1,600,000 in stocks and $1,500,000
in an IRA that is immediately distrib
uted to your daughter, a pediatrician.
Under typical federal and state tax laws
(details available on request),
Memorials

G le n D a le M ix e d League
D a v id & L u c ille N e ls o n
A n n e Steed

10% .

Think about it.

27-acre preserve protects subarctic flora.

R ic h a rd S a lto n sta ll, Jr.

A le x a n d ra K a th e rin e B o y tim
S a lly B u rb ee

TOM RUMPF

Ja m e s P lu m m e r

F re d & S uza n n e W e in ste in
M r. & M rs. B ra d ley B o y tim

The choice is yours. For additional
consumed by taxes, leaving your information about naming the Con
daughter only $256,980. The tax man servancy as the (full or partial)
gets 83% of what you’d accumulated charitable beneficiary of your retire
over your lifetime, while your daughter ment plan, please contact Mason
gets only 17%.
Morfit in the Maine Chapter office:
Alternatively, if you’d provided for (207) 729-5181.
your daughter out of your
stock holdings, that gift
would have been subject
only (!) to estate taxes.
Assuming combined fed
eral and state estate taxes
of 55%, that would leave
your daughter with
$675,000 - more than
two and half times what
she received through the
gift of your IRA.
And had you named
The Nature Conservancy
as the beneficiary of your
IRA, the tax bill would
have been only $ 150,000,
leaving $1,350,000 to
protect Maine’s best re
maining natural land
scapes for future gener
The Pond at Great Wass Island Preserve is a cove
ations. The Conservancy captured by the rugged granite cliffs o f Red Head. The
would get 90%, while the
pink granite rises again on the ledges o f Crumple
tax man would get only Island, seen in the distance, where the Conservancy’s

M artha W ie d e m a n n

Ja m ie B a ritea u

R ich a rd Saltonstall C h a rita b le F u n d
J a c k S tirlin g
D o u g and Susan S tirlin g
W illia m & R uth S tirlin g
M a g d a le n a P o st va n d e r B u rg
Inform ation Services Dept, o f C .M .P C o .

J u d ith B u tts
P h ilip and M a rth a H u sse y
R a lp h E r s k in e
Rachel C h affey
M a ry M c W illia m s
M a ry Jean O g d e n
Eu g en e & J u d y P in n e y
E th e le e n H a m b le n
G u y & L o u ise P o lli

€

W e a re g r a t e fu l fo r ...
Foundation Support

F ie ld s P o n d F o u n d a tio n
F is h e r F u n d
W a llis F o u n d a tio n
W ils o n W ild e F a m ily F o u n d a tio n
A n n a M a rie & J o h n E . T h r o n F u n d

Corporate Support
D iv e rsifie d C o m m u n ic a tio n s
D u ck tra p R iver F is h F a rm , Inc.

Other Organizational Support
C a m d e n G a rd e n C lu b
Saco Bay R otary C lu b
S m a ll P o in t A sso c ia tio n

A ld erm ere F o u n d a tio n
B aldw in F o u n d a tio n

M a tc h in g G ift C o m p a n ie s

D a n iel & W ilm a H o rn e r F o u n d a tio n

H a llib u rto n E n e rg y Services

E lm in a B. Sewall F o u n d a tio n
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Volunteers
Nature
Conservancy volunteers tackle
J-i

a wide range of duties, some in
the field and some in the office.
Volunteers
often take on as
bJO
signments usually carried out
£
by staff, thereby stretching our
dollars, reach and effectiveness.
O
Currently we’re looking for:
O
. a volunteer to construct
i- J
a beach handcart for our sum
mer plover-tern biologist to
haul gear up and down the
beach (we will pay for ma
terials). Contact Tom Rumpf,
729-5181;
. a Steward for the Cous
ins Island Preserve (trans
ferred to the Town of Yar
mouth in 1970). Contact Tom
Rumpf, 729-5181;
. a volunteer to coor
dinate volunteers the South
ern Maine Office in Sanford,
to help with recruitment and
O

U -H
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Published quarterly by the Maine Chapter
of The Nature Conservancy, 14 Maine Street,
Fort Andross, Suite 401, Brunswick, Maine
04011; telephone (207) 729-5181. S ub
scriptions to this newsletter are available to
members. Membership dues are as follows:
Life, $1000 (one-time); Conservator, $100;
Supporting, $50; Contributor, $35; Donor,
$25. O ver 11,000 h ou seholds curren tly
support the Conservancy’s work in Maine.
TRUSTEES

Bangor,
Chairperson',
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Foreside; S h erry H u ber, Falmouth; Jo h n
Lincoln, South Freeport; Charles J. Micoleau,
Portland; Kathryn J. Rand, Hallowell; Ala Reid,
York Harbor; Richard J. Warren, Bangor; Lissa
W idoff, Freedom; L y n d e l J. W ishcam per,
Freeport. Charter Honorary Trustee: Edward
T. Richardson, Jr., South Portland.
O fficers:

Jean M . Deighan,
Madge Baker,

STAFF
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W om mack; Vice President and Director of
Planned Giving, J. Mason Morfit; Director of
Conservation Planning, Barbara St. Jo h n
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Drew; Director of Land Protection, Roberta
Jordan; Field Representative, Jim Dow; Director
of Communications and Government Relations,
Bruce K id m a n ; D irector of Science and
Stewardship, Tom Rumpf; Land Steward, Kyle
Stockwell; Southern Maine Preserves Manager,
N ancy Sferra; Conservation Planner, Janet
M cM ahon; Stewardship Assistant, Jeanne
Desjardins; Director of Development, M. Bridget
Chase; Development Coordinator, Joan Acord;
M embership Coordinator, Barbara C la rk ;
Development/Communications Assistant, Kathy
Sylvester; Operations Assistant, Susan Hastings;
Project Information Coordinator, N ick Becker;
Protection Assistant, Susan Caldwell; Major
Gifts Assistant, Am y Buehner; Administrative
A ssistan t, C o lin Irose; Blagden Preserve
Caretaker, Paul Hamblen.
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0

contact of volunteers, volunteer hour
tracking, m aintaining volunteer
database, and preparation of vol
unteer job descriptions, approx
imately 5 hours per week. Contact
Nancy Sferra, 490-4012.
. volunteers to work with our
friends at the Maine Conservation
Corps, building and restoring trails
and bridges in the Nahmakanta Lake
region near Baxter State Park. Con
tact Heather MacNeill at MCC, 2874931.

It’s a digitizing experience fo r
volunteer Dan Coker as he
specialized cursor to
convert information from the
traditional paper map on the light table before him into computer format. In
this way, layers o f information are assembled fo r a natural area, to be used
singly or in combination (much like the transparent layers on an anatomical
chart in a medical textbook might show the nervous system on one layer,
musculature on another). The Conservancy
the layers to
analyze conservation needs and produce accurate
maps. Observing is Project Information
Coordinator, Nick Becker

uses a

uses
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